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BOOK EARLY
Limited spaces

Holiday fun at Fadden

A new adventure every day  

13 - 24 April 2020 
7.30am - 6pm

Please bring: 
Morning tea, lunch, 

hat and a drink bottle

Monday 20 April

Thursday 23 April

Wednesday 22 April

Friday 24 April

Tuesday 21 April

Monday 13 April

Thursday 16 April

Wednesday 15 April

Friday 17 April

Tuesday 14 April

Dinosaur Discovery

Become a palaeontologist and look at real fossils to find out about 
the Dinosaurs that called Australia home. Today we will learn 
how scientists uncover the past by exploring fossil material and 
modern animals to reconstruct some extinct Australian animals.

10:00am-12:00pm Incursion

Aim4Fun Laser Tag

Today we’ll have an inflatable laser tag course set up at our 
service especially for us. Whether you’ve played before or 
not, today you’ll learn to eliminate your opponents while 
working individually and as a team.

1:30am-3:30pm Incursion

Stardust Circus

Today we have the rare treat of attending Stardust Circus. Be 
captivated by crazy clowns, awed by majestic African Lions, amazed 
by the spectacular 10 person Hungarian Trained Teeter Board act, 
enthralled by jugglers and flabbergasted by the daring aerialists.

9:00am-12:30pm Excursion

Movie: Trolls World Tour

We head to Hoyts today to discover different genres of music 
such as funk, country, techno, classical, and rock as the 
Trolls Queen Poppy and Branch discover other Troll clans 
beyond their own.

9:00am-12:30pm Excursion

Dr Hubble’s Bubbles

With 25 years’ experience and performances in 26 countries, 
Dr Hubble is back at Communities@Work by popular demand. 
We will witness an ethereal display showcasing the beauty of 
bubbles. If you’re lucky you might end up inside one!

1:30am-3:30pm Incursion

Crazy Sock Day

We encourage you to wear your craziest pair of socks to 
service today. Look forward to crazy fashion shows, sock 
wrestling, sock puppets, maybe even some tie dyed socks 
as well. Who knows where this crazy sock day will lead.

In-Service 

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Australian Botanic Gardens

Experience the sights, sounds and smells of Australia’s ecosystems, 
from subtropical rainforests to the dramatic desert scenery of the 
Red Centre Garden as we head to the Australian National Botanic 
Gardens and experience a guided ranger tour and relaxing picnic.

1:00pm-4:30pm Excursion

Movie: Onward

Off we travel to the magical world of Hoyts to see a story 
about two elf brothers living in a suburban fantasy world 
who go on a journey to discover if there is still a little magic 
left out there.

9:00am-12:30pm Excursion

Culture Club

Today’s jam-packed 2 hour workshop is a fun and interactive 
exploration of different cultures. In the past we have learned 
all about New York Fashion, Korean pop music, French Mime, 
and American Hoedown. Who knows what we will learn next!

1:30am-3:30pm Incursion


